Pat's Calico Cottage

August 2013

Georgia Quilt Show
September 19, 20 & 21, 2013

Cobb Galleria Centre - NEW LOCATION
Two Galleria Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30339
www.cobbgalleria.com or http://www.sewingexpo.com/GeorgiaQuiltShow.aspx
Exhibit Hall Hours Thurs. /Fri. 10am - 6pm; Sat. 10am - 5:30pm

Come Visit Us in Booth # 705 or sign up for a class in the Gammill Studio

Driver Gets In FREE: Free admission for you! Bring 2 or more
friends in your car. It’s more fun! When your passengers buy General
Admission tickets at the door, YOU get in for FREE! ……. $10 value.

Thread and Batting – Price Increase
Please check our webpage for the very latest thread and
batting prices or call for the new pricing. There have been
some increases.
Please Note: As wholesale distributors of Superior Thread we cannot
publish pricing for their threads. You can call for pricing and we must
have a TAX ID on file for all purchases of Superior Thread (OMNI, King
Tut, LAVA, So Fine, Mono-poly, VANISH Lite, VANISH Extra and NiteGlow).
Labor and Service Call Fees - New Policy
Due to the rising costs of doing business and realignment of
our fees to be consistent with other dealers across the country we have
established some very specific guidelines regarding our service call (trip
fee) and labor charges. The pricing below is effective immediately.

Machines No Longer Under Warranty
After 4 years you are no longer under warranty so there is a
service charge if we come to your location, plus labor, plus parts.
Previously Owned Machines purchased from Pat’s Calico Cottage
1 year
There are no service or labor charges if the problem cannot be fixed
over the machine. There is no charge for replacement parts as long as
they are not on the list of normal wear parts which are excluded.
Warranty is voided due to accident, misuse, negligence, or if serviced by
anyone that is not an Authorized Gammill Dealer.

Normal Wear Parts – excluded from warranty
All new machines come with a 4-year parts and labor warranty.
However, normal wear parts are excluded.
Normal Wear Parts Excluded from Warranty
Anti-Backlash Springs

Hook Assembly

Bobbin Case

Motor Belt

Bobbin Case Spring

Motor Brushes

Bobbin Winder O-ring

Mylar on the tabletops

Bobbin Winder Spindle Spring

Needles

Bobbins

Oiling Felts and Inserts

Channel Lock Cords

Paint (Cosmetic Surfaces)

Decals

Protective Black Plastic Enclosures

Labor = $65.00 per hour (minimum of one hour)

Encoder Cords

SD Cards

Service Call (Trip Charge)
Service call fees are based on mileage from Snellville, GA to your
location. Our rate is based on fixed and variable rates for operating a
vehicle.

Encoder O-rings

Switches (all switches)

Encoder Springs

Tension Check Spring

Fabric Leaders and/or zippers

Tension Cone Spring and Felts

Fluorescent Light Bulb

Wheels

Service Call Fee

Foam Handles

Miles

Fee

Miles

Fee

Miles

Fee

Miles

Fee

30

50

180

300

330

550

480

800

60

100

210

350

360

600

510

850

90

150

240

400

390

650

540

900

120

200

270

450

420

700

570

950

150

250

300

500

450

750

600

1000

Option: If you bring your machine to the studio we will not charge
you a service call fee - only labor and parts.
Machines under Warranty – New Machines
1 – 2 years
There are no service or labor charges if the problem cannot be fixed
over the phone. There is no charge for replacement parts as long as they
are not on the list of normal wear parts which are excluded.
3 – 4 years
There is a service call charge if we come to your house but no charge for
labor or replacement parts as long as they are not on the list of normal
wear parts which are excluded.

Fuses

Moving Your Machine!
If you have a machine that you want us to take down and set up in
another location the following fees apply:
•
Relocation within the Metropolitan Atlanta Area = $800
•
Relocation outside the Metropolitan Atlanta Area = $1000
Please Note: the above fees may need to be adjusted for areas outside
the metropolitan area that exceed 600 miles, require overnight stays
and/or require additional labor.
Do you also want a tune up after we relocate the machine? Machine
repair fees are billed by the hour at a rate of $65 plus parts.
Cost Effective Option: Contact us for instructions on how to do it
and eliminate a relocation fee. There are no fees for phone support!

Pat's Calico Cottage
There’s a new machine in town!
Gammill’s new sit-down free motion
quilting machine. Choose either an
18” or 22” throat space. There are
two cabinet styles to choose from or
you can upgrade to the Koala Quilt
Station. The machine comes with
variable and constant speed settings,
you can adjust the speed to match your quilting style.
This machine is perfect for the quilter who does not have space for a
traditional longarm quilting machine or the quilter who enjoys using a
domestic machine but needs more space for bulky quilts.
Come in today for a free demonstration or visit us at the Georgia Quilt
th
st
Show at the Cobb Galleria from September 19 – 21 .

CPU Holder Side Mount
The current CPU side mount holder is being replaced by
a slimmer version to accommodate the new slimmer
style CPUs provided the Statler Stitcher.
This unit raises the CPU 5 inches from the floor and it extends about 8
inches on the side of the machine. We have a limited supply in stock and
we would like to share the savings with you.
Part Number: S-CPU Side MNT
SALE price $90 (regularly $100)
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Recipe Corner
This recipe is taken from the Keepsake Quilting Cookbook published as a
charitable fundraiser in 2001.
Chinese Chicken Noodle Salad
4 ounces angel hair pasta
1 cup (1-inch pieces) green vegetable, such as asparagus, green beans,
broccoli or snow peas
2 cups shredded cooked chicken
1/2 cup chopped red bell pepper
1/4 cup sliced green onions
1 medium cucumber, peeled, chopped
3 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons seasoned rice vinegar
2 teaspoons sesame seeds, toasted
1 teaspoon dark sesame oil
¼ teaspoon pepper
Break the pasta into 5-inch lengths. Bring a pot of water to a boil. Add
the pasta and cook for 2 minutes. Add the green vegetable pieces,
return the water to a boil and cook for 1 minute. Drain, rinse with cold
water and drain well. Combine the pasta mixture, chicken, red pepper,
green onions and cucumber in a large bowl and toss to mix. Combine
the soy sauce, rice vinegar, sesame seeds, sesame oil and pepper in a
small bowl and mix well. Add to the pasta mixture and toss to mix.
Refrigerate, covered, until serving time. Serves 4.

Updating Contact Information
Please be sure to let us know if you change your email, home address, or
contact numbers.

FREE Videos Worth Watching
Occasionally I stumble across some really great videos that are free and
informative. I thought I would share some of the ones that I have found
with you. If you know of some that you would like to share with me
please send me an email to mary.holloway@patscalicocottage.com
Jamie Wallen Channel
Award winning quilt artist recently named the MQX 2013 Quilting
Teacher of the Year. Jamie’s videos are informative and instructional for
both the hand guided quilter and the computerized quilter. His videos
are free on YOU Tube and can be watched at the following link:
http://www.youtube.com/user/jamiewallenchannel
Superior Threads Channel
We are distributors of Superior Thread and products. Check out these
free informative videos on how to use Superior Threads and products on
both a long arm and domestic machine.
http://www.youtube.com/user/SuperiorThreads/videos

